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Thistle Montana, Rait Road
This exclusive, three-bedroom, three-reception room, detached cottage in 
picturesque Rait is the perfect residence for anyone seeking a sought-after rural 
lifestyle, set within swift driving distance of both Perth and Dundee. It offers 
spacious, versatile accommodation and modern interiors, and is presented 
in a move-in condition. The impressive property also provides private parking 
for multiple vehicles, and is flanked by generous gardens which incorporate a 
summer house and a hot tub house.

Inside Thistle Montana, you are warmly greeted by a naturally-lit vestibule and a hall 
with a double-door cloak cupboard and additional storage. On the left is the living 
room, which has spacious proportions for an excellent choice of lounge furniture. 
It is brightly illuminated by an oversized picture window and finished with attractive 
décor and a snug carpet. An open archway flows through to the adjacent dining room, 
where double doors make a grand entrance into a modern conservatory with a sunny, 
southwest-facing aspect. These additional reception spaces are perfect for entertaining 
and socialising. Conveniently accessed from the dining area or the hall, the breakfasting 
kitchen has a large footprint to accommodate a table and chairs. It is well-appointed 
with cabinet storage and sweeping worksurfaces, housing a freestanding electric cooker 
and a fridge/freezer. A neighbouring utility room, with further storage, provides a quiet 
place for laundry.

Features
• Exclusive detached cottage in Rait
• Presented in a move-in condition
• Idyllic sought-after rural setting
• In easy reach of Perth & Dundee
• Spacious & modern interiors
• Naturally-lit vestibule & hall
• Spacious, light-filled living room
• Well-proportioned dining room
• Southwest-facing conservatory
• Well-appointed breakfasting kitchen
• Utility room with built-in storage

• Three airy double bedrooms
• Contemporary shower room
• Great storage options throughout
• Front garden/multi-car driveway
• Southwest-facing rear garden
• Summer house & hot tub house
• Four sheds & three greenhouses
• Attached single garage
• Oil-fired central heating
• Double-glazed windows





Three airy double bedrooms
Located throughout the home are three airy double bedrooms, fitted with built-in wardrobes. Each room is softly carpeted and decorated in a modern style with a tasteful accent wall. A 
nearby shower room serves the bedrooms, equipped with a contemporary three-piece suite and attractive tile work. Double-glazed windows and oil-fired central heating ensure year-round 
comfort and efficiency.

Externally, the home has an attached single garage and a low-maintenance front garden/multi-car driveway framed by leafy greens. To the southwest-facing rear, there is a stunning 
landscaped garden that offers outstanding privacy, a generous lawn, established planting, and dining patios. It also includes four sheds, three greenhouses, a charming summer house, and 
a hot tub house.
 
Extras: all fitted floor and window coverings, light fittings, an electric cooker, a fridge/freezer, a washing machine, and a dishwasher to be included in the sale. The hot tub is available by 
separate negotiation. 
 
Please note, you may wish to use the location finder What3Words for directions to this sought-after rural property.

EPC - D 



“...Externally, the home has 
an attached single garage 

and a low-maintenance front 
garden/multi-car driveway 
framed by leafy greens...”
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While these Sales Particulars are believed to be correct, their accuracy is not warranted and they do not form any part of any contract. All sizes are approximate.

Rait, Perthshire
The picturesque conservation village of Rait nestles in the unspoilt countryside of Perthshire, 8-miles from the city of Perth and 13-miles from the city of Dundee. Rait, situated in the very heart 
of the Carse of Gowrie, is a historic village scattered with delightful period properties nestled in leafy gardens. The village itself is situated on the Rait Burn, only a mile from the A90, making 
commuting fast and convenient. It comes with a well-known antiques and restauration centre with a café offering light meals. The village of Rait is serviced by nearby Errol, with a primary and 
nursery school, a post office, a newsagent, a butcher’s shop, and a church. A short car journey will take you to the city of Perth, boasting an outstanding selection of shops, amenities and a train 
station. Perth is known for its quality art, music, and theatre scene. A little further is the city of Dundee, also boasting wonderful shopping and creational facilities. Its proximity to the A90, makes 
Rait the ideal choice for a family wishing to enjoy a country lifestyle within easy reach of Scotland’s cities.


